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cinches·cao ca~,$! P~!flfo~J ~p~~s 
. . ~hl!mPoos c~~ lle used at 

tl\ds P.O~tlkif there at<! skin 
•}1\feqtion.s. 

Galls are a common probr 
lem .on riding ·horses, with 
the severity determined by 
the individual mount. 

"Each horse responds 
differently to saddles and 
the cinches/' according to 
Dr. Shane DeWitt, K-State 
assistant professor of 
equine field service. 

"What will cause irrita
tion to one· horse may not 
have any affect on another," 
he added. 

The wither, back and 
girth areas of a horse are 
highly sensitive, and if there 
is excessive movement or 
inadequate cushioning, the 
skin can becom-e trauma
'ized. 

"Wet skin, or uncondi
tioned skin, in a horse that 
has not been hardened to 
the saddle is more prone to 
galls," DeWitt emphasized. 

Pressure points develop 
on the withers and back, 
and in the cinch area, which 
result in hair loss, open 
sores, bruising and even 
swelling. 

"Back sores are some
times cal,lsed by poor-fitting 
saddles. Thaes why it1S rec
ommended that a saddle be 
designed for an individual 
horse," DeWitt related. 

r.:rr~rc:P.:: lik-P nPrmle are 

all made di!l;l)'l(enj;ly,;;""A.d 
wllile a. 3add~~ llli!!.l>(no:t 
cause a gali<Julji.~th!>ll$11~· 
it coul<l plaee,s~ere·P'!\es.
sure on anotheri;ndividual, 

HTypically, __ it's_ nQt f~B.~i .. 
ble to have a saddle for 
every horse~a person-r~d~s, 
especi~lly if one is tram in? 
ma!lyhorses ev~!'Y day;:.ne-
Witt admitted. · 

hJn those_ - situations, 
pressure .poil)l:s and ll~lls 

can often !Je, reduc,ed or 
eliminated by lncreasi!lg 
the thickness,orsaddfeblan' 
k~ts or p'ads~n he eXplali:red. 
"Sometimes ati"-are& cait>be 
cut out of the saddle pad in 
the places where there- is 
pressure on- -the -horse1s 
wither and back, to relieve 
the irritation." 

Fungal infections can 
also occur in relation to the 
.sores and hun;1id weatber 
conditions. 

"Severity ofthe galls dic
tates what an owner should 
dol but there is no cure~all 
medical treatment. If it is 
too severe, the horse might 
need to be given time off to 
h~al," DeWitt suggested. 

Rinsingtbe aff.,cted area 
with cold water. itfter each 
riding was recommended as 
a method to ease pajn and 
speed recove!'Y. l"ungal 

<c,J~ll ''P!!<tl!:s .. :sometimes 
helP ,. in r.e<iucjng c§W~lJJng 
and irritation• Num,rous 
;>a!ves, prol!loteittn .. sist in 
healing, ro:e .available. if an 
Ol"'lf'" is so inclined to treat 
cthl> gallS. 

Use:ot a .different saddle 
pad or blalll!ef with . each 
hprs.,, )"()uld l!elp prevent 
sPread ?J,fil!\1:~1 irifecti~ns 
ffiom ~if§1"1<ihp~se. · .. · ·. · 

Jt·IU1~.;h':"ll<>ontended 
•that YOU!Ifi' horses .are. more. 
pronet<>.~addie sores: "That 

is often because R young 
Jwrse is not filled out yet," 
PeWitt offered. 

Older horses that have 
become swayed in !lie back 
may also develop p'r.essitr.e 
sores; he added: 

"Whi~e manY horses may 
not . deveioi!: perlll••-n;e#( 
scars from the galls, horses 
With white hairs.outhe with
er and back where there !las 
been continued prusure 
and hard rill(ng. arf;! com~ 
mon." 

Girth gallsJin<! itches,are. 
especially a.prob!emiusP~
eiftc horses during hot and 
llumid.conditions, · 

"These usuaHy occur. In 
the area be.llin!:l .tile shoul
der and elbow." 

Loss ,Of h~ir1 irritated 
~kin, bruising lUld .swe!:!ing 
a:re_common._ "A berse nlight 
need to rest if the problem 
.is tOO Severe, ~~t l)SU~!lj' the 
llorse,w~tb~ll.llf!llie ~!fl}us~d 
over- tinu~;~,'-:'~:-:v;ete'rinarian 
.contended. 

washiug the· cinch be
tWeen each hors;~ -:can someM 

times . help. prevent spre&A'. ·. git1JJf~i.'#llf$ rope-strand
r>f infectious. from >lltw~<:il t& i t'ype'eliilollu; 

horse. A ~oqj WfiW ~in.si~g · .. !Wa~tufaq,t~~ .Jldv~r~ise 
of the gir.t~ a~e~njl'tet'e:i;q!l$ i'oot)l~f, ;.cMf~W~~.'d;l\l'lstl<r, 

ride is als<> a<lvlsed. A vari- nylon, felt, wool and mohair 

ely of ointments a!'" avail- chinehes, · aU which may 
allle to provide • additionl!l have ,preference· on ·certain 
soothing and healing, h<>rses. 
· · A protl)~tive ~l!c.e cinch Afl;er ciru:ihing I!P; it has 
cover may work as a preven- been noted that lil'ting and 

or 

stretQlrlng ht>th of the · 
horse's !'11<Jnt leJis .. will help 
settle;the girth.~uto tile least 
galJ.mg lecation, . 

"Each norse is different, 
and it is besti!J' the saddle 

· can be fitted s!Jedfically for 
the llorse. Howev.er, often 
tile individual . horse will 
usually have•. to become 
hardened to .the pressure 
and irritation-qf tbe.'ciileh,'1 

De Witt summarized. 



Saddle cinches can cause galls which include loss of 

hair, raw skin, bruising and even swelling in the area 

behind the shoulders and front leg elbows, Rest might 

be necessary, depending on severity, but most horses 

will become callused to the pressure in the heart girth. 



Saddles, Cinches Cause Painful Pressure Sores On Horses 

Galls are a common problem on riding horses, with the severity determined by the individual mount. 
"Each horse responds differently to saddles and the cinches," according to Dr. Shane DeWitt, K-State assis

tant professor of equine field service. 
"What will cause irritation to one horse may not have any effect on another," he added. 
The wither, back and girth areas of a horse are highly sensitive, and if there is excessive movement or inad

equate cushioning, the skin can become traumatized. 
"Wet skin, or unconditioned skin, in a horse that has not been hardened to the saddle is more prone to galls," 

DeWitt emphasized. 
Pressure points develop on the withers and back, and in the cinch area, which result in hair loss, open sores, 

bruising and even swelling. 
"Back sores are sometimes caused by poor fitting saddles. That's why it's recommended that a saddle be 

designed for an individual horse," DeWitt related. 
Horses, like people are all made differently, and while a saddle might not cause a gall on most horses, it 

could place severe pressure on another individual. 
"Typically, it's not feasible to have a saddle lor every horse a person rides, especially if one is training many 

horses every day," DeWitt admitted. 
"In those situations, pressure points and galls can often be reduced or eliminated by increasing the thick

ness of saddle blankets or pads," he explained. "Sometimes an area can be cut out of the saddle pad in the 
places where there is pressure on the horse's wither and back, to relieve the irritation." 

Fungal infections can also occur in relation to the sores and humid weather conditions. 
"Severity of the galls dictates what an owner should do, but there is no cure-all medical treatment. If it is too 

severe, the horse might need to be given time off to heal," DeWitt suggested. 
However, most horses will become hardened to the pressure points with continued use, he continued. 
Rinsing the affected area with cold water after each riding was recommended as a method to ease pain and 

speed recovery. Fungal shampoos can be used at this point, if there are skin infections. 
Ice packs sometimes help in reducing swelling and irritation. Numerous salves, promoted to assist in heal

ing, are available if an owner is so inclined to treat the galls. 
Use of a different saddle pad or blanket with each horse would help prevent spread of fungal infections from 

horse to horse. 
It has been contended that young horses are more prone to saddle sores. "That is often because a young 

horse is not filled out yet," DeWitt offered. 
Older horses that have become swayed in the back may also develop pressure sores, he added. 
"While many horses may not develop permanent scars from the galls, horses with white hairs on the wither 

and back where there has been continued pressure and hard riding are common," the veterinarian admitted. 
Girth galls and itches are especially a problem in specific horses during hot and humid conditions. 
"These usually occur in the area behind the shoulder and elbow," DeWitt admitted. 
Loss of hair, irritated skin, bruising and swelling are common. "A horse might need to rest if the problem is 

too severe, but usually the horse will become callused over time," the veterinarian contended. 
Washing the cinch between each horse can sometimes help prevent spread of infections from horse to 

horse. A cool water rinsing of the girth area after each ride is also advised. A variety of ointments are available 
commercially that are said to provide additional soothing and healing. 

A protective fleece cinch cover may work as a preventive strategy, but it has to be cleaned often to maintain 
its cushioning properties. Sometimes, sheepskin can be used to cover the irritating part of the girth. 

There are several kinds of cinches available, and horses respond differently to them. Gall-prone horses may 
do better in Neoprene (commercial, rubber-type) or cloth-material-padded girths, versus rope-strand-type 
cinches. 

Manufacturers advertise leather, chafeless, elastic, nylon, felt, wool and mohair chinches, all which may 
have preference on certain horses. 

After cinching up, it has been noted that lifting and stretching both of the horse's front legs will help settle 
the girth into the least galling location. 

"Each horse is different, and it is best if the saddle can be fitted specifically for the horse. However, often 
the individual horse will usually have to become hardened to the pressure and irritation of the cinch," DeWitt 
summarized. 



Saddle cinches can cause galls which include 
loss of hair, raw skin, bruising and even swelling in 
the area behind the shoulders and front leg 
elbows. Rest might be necessary, depending on 
severity, but most horses will become callused to 
the pressure in the heart girth. 


